Deluxe Party (60 Minutes)

If you are looking for a unique and
unforgettable birthday experience, this is
for you! This package includes 10 guests,
each guest will make their own chocolate
pizza with a large variety of fun candy
toppings. Then decorate chocolate covered
Oreos, pretzels, marshmellows and rice
crispy treats.
$199
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// PARTY
PACKAGES:

GREAT FOR
BIRTHDAYS AND
SO MUCH
MORE!

Ultimate Party (75 Minutes)

The Ultimate Party package includes
everything the Deluxe Party has PLUS
two large one-topping pizzas, endless
popcorn for all of the guests, a
specialty balloon arrangement, a
birthday banner for the guest of honor
to take home, two extra guests (total
of 12 guests), and extra party time to
enjoy your treats and activities!
$299

GET YOUR
PARTY ON!

Baum’s House of Chocolate:
(509) 579-0770
513 North Edison
Kennewick, WA 99336
*Check website or call for current pricing or additional
options (or for groups over 50).

EACH PARTY INCLUDES//
Every party includes a private
decorated party room where
you’ll be making and eating your
chocolates, opening presents,
playing games, and taking fun
photos featuring our one-of-akind balloon wall!
We also provide a delicious
chocolate-covered birthday
twinkle complete with a candle to
sing Happy Birthday with!

GET YOUR PARTY ON //
We can't wait to throw your oneof-kind chocolate party! Whether
its a birthday, baby/bridal
shower, office or team bonding,
school-outing, girls night out, or
just for fun!

PARTY ADD ONS:
GUESTS //

Each package
comes with a guest
limit but you can
add extra guests for
$15 each.

EXTRA GOODIES:

When booking your party you can
add on custom themed party
decorations, additional balloon
bouquets, personalized banners,
and more!

PIZZA //

Provide your guests a
large cheese or
pepperoni pizza from
Papa Johns.!
$15 each pizza

SNOW
CONES //

Perfect for the
summer months! Let
your guests choose
from our variety of
fun flavors!
$50

COTTON
CANDY //

Everyone will have
a blast spinning
their own fluffy
cotton candy!
$50

ICE CREAM
SUNDAE //

Choose any
delicious ice cream
flavors with yummy
toppings to add to
your party fun!
$50

